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THERE ARK ROSES. TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.ORIENTAL WEDDINGS.WILLIAM NYE.now turned down the light, changed her
entire dress, and shortly afterwards left
the house.

VITIATED BLOOD.
Scrofulous, Inherited and Con-

tagious Iluniers Cured
by Cuticura.

mHROUGH the med!na of one of toot books
I received tbroeh Mr. Frank T. wray. Drag-gu- t,

Apollo, fa., I became acquainted with your
CtmccaA Ei tons, and taks this opportunity
to testify to yon that their nse baa permanently
cored m of one of tbe worsteesesot btood
poisoning, id connection with erysipelas, that I
hare ever seen, and this after having been pro-
nounced Incurable by some of the best physic-
ians la onr county- - I take great pleasnr in for-
warding to you this testimonial, unsolicited aa
it is by yon. in order thst others suffering from
imUar maladies aaay be eooouraged to give

your Ctmcra Ks riss s trial.
F. 8. WHlTUNtiKR. Leeehborg, Pa.

Reference: Faax a T. W aav. Druggist Apollo Fa.

Serofalou I'leora.
Jama K. Richardson, Custom House, New Or-

leans, oa oath says: "In 1876 Scrofulooa tncers
broke oat on my body until I was a mas of a.

Kvemhlng known to the medical fac-
ulty waa tried in vain. I became a mere wreck.
At tlsaes could not lift my hands to my head,
could not turn In bed .was in constant psia. and
looked upon life as a curse. No relief or euro in
ten year. Ia l&W I heard of the CtmccaA Rbm-- oi

sa, naedthem, and waa perfectly cured."
Sworn to before U. 8 Com. J. D. Caawroaa

One of tbe Wret Case.
We have been selling your CtmceaA Rms-oi- bs

for years, and have the first complaint yet
to reoelve from a purchaser. One of the worst
ease ot Scrofula I ever aaw waa cored by the nse
oftflve bottle of Ccticuba REMLViirrandCtm-ccaaSoa- r.

The Soap take the cake here aa a
medicinal soap.
TA YLOK A TAYLOR, Druggist, Frankfort Kan.

Sept. 28.

Tacoma is to have a corset factory.

The O. R. A N. safe at Colfax was
robbed of $2000 in cash.

Every window-glas- s factory in Penn
sylvania is closed 7000 men are on a
strike.

In the Hawaiian elections the new
constitutional party made nearly a com
pete sweep.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt, in a
speech at Lewis, denounced the govern-
ment's Irish policy.

fion Klncnm nam be is not a candidate
for the commandership of the G. A. R- -,

but that he expects to be elected just the
same.

The blood v fend in the Ton to basin.
Arizona, has ended at last. Eleven men
have been killed and ten wounded in
the fight between tbe Grahams and the
Tewksburya.

Sept. 29.

It is likely prohibition is defeated in
Tennessee by a large majority.

Cleveland was found to be the favorite
for president among the democrats of the
New York convention, with Gov. Hill
second. -

The next reunion of the Grand Army
will be at ColumbdS, Ohio, tbe week of
tbe centennial anniversary of the settle-
ment of that city.

Camping, at St. Louis, has been sim
ply torture, owing to the rain. The hu-
midity of the atmosphere bas thrown a
typical wet blanket over every thing
there.

The train of three cars that is to carry
Cleveland and his political family around
the United States in three weeks, is said
to be the finest train in the world in
point of car finishings and furnishings.
Cleveland will skip Buffalo, or it would
take longer than three weeks to make
the trip.

Sept. 30.

Michael Davitt has arrived at New
York.

Jay Gould now controls the Pacific
Mail Co.

Next week the staging on the O. & C.
and C. & O. gap will be reduced to thir-
teen miles.

Gen. Crook's report shows that the
recent trouble with Indians in Colorado
was caused through designs of bad white
people.

The German government will grant
indenmity to the widow of the Frehch
gamekeeper lately killed, without wait-

ing for a judicial inquiry.
John Morgan, a pioneer of California,

has just died at San Diego, aged C3 years.
In early times he traveled much through
Oregon and Washington territories, with
a government surveying party. He was
a native of Ireland.

It has been ascertained that H. E. Da
vis, the can Francisco drummer who
committed suicide at Lake view on Wed
nesday, was short only about $100 in bis
accounts. lie lost the money by gam
bling, and waa afraid to return home.
He leaves a widow in ban Jose.

A dispatch from Crescent City, Cal.,
says that on last Monday, after ten years'
search. Cat. Gee discovered tbe wreck
of tbe steamer Brother Jonathan, lost
twenty-tw- o years ago. The wreck lies
two miles south of Morthwert heal reck,
eighteen miles northwest from Crescent
City. She struck on a rock not down on
the chart.

SCROFULA
I do not believe that

Ayer's Sanaparilla
has an equal as a cure
for Scrofulous Hu
mors. It is pleasant
to take, gives strength
to the body, and pro-dac- es

Humors. a more perma-
nent result than any
nvHlicine I ever used.

E. Haines, Korth
Lindale, Ohio.

I have used Ayer'a
Sarsaparilla, in my
family, for Scrofula,
and know, if it is

Erysipelas. taken faithfully it will
thoroughly eradicate
this terrible disease.

W. F. Fowler.M. D.,
Greenville, Tenn.

For forty years I
have suffered with
Erysipelas. I have
tried various remedies

Canker, and for my complaint, but
found no relief until
I commenced using
Aver 'a 8araaparilla.
After taking ten bot-
tles of this medicine I
am completely cared.

M. C. . Amesbury,
Rockport, Me.Catarrh, I have suffered, for
year, from Catarrh,
which was so severe
that it destroyed my
appetite and weak-
ened my aystem.
After trying other
remedies, without re-
lief, I began to Uke

Can be Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
and, in a few month,

cured by was cured. 8nsan I
Cook, MX Albany at.,
Boston, Mas.purifying Ayer's Sarsaparilla

the blood is superior to any
blood purifier that I
ever tried. I harewith taken it for Scrofula,
Canker, and Halt-lihen-

and received
much benefit from it.
It is good, also, for
a weak stomach.
Millie Jane Peirce. S.
Bradford, Mass. ft

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
rrspand by Vr.J.C. Aysr A Co, LewsO, Has,

rrtoeftls Sis bottle. ftS.
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The world will probably never again
behold the costly magnificence, the un- -

equaled splendor of the marriage festivi
ties of the Oriental monarch a. As no so
cial effort has availed to restore the inde-

scribable tint, tone and seat which the
halcyon days of chivalry gave to luxury,
romance and valor, so do people who
have placed limitations to royal power
can do more than read of the grandeur
where absolute monarchy poured out the
wealth of the world to give dazzling

to the scenes of the bridal day.
The munificence attending the marriages
of the children of Timour, Khan of all the

artars, would, were it not for authentic
records, be deemed an Arabian fable.
To appreciate such splendor we must re-
call how the wealth of nations was gath-
ered at Samareand. When Timoor was
proclaimed Tartary was a mighty empire.
More than fifty millions of people ac
knowledged his sovereignty. The con-
quests of his life added over two hundred
million subjects. He plundered India of
ber gold, silver, precious stones, diadems,
cinctures spangled with diamonds oi Gol--
conoa, ruDies ana sappaires oi veytan, its
ebony and ivory, to grace his capital.
Persia, Georgia, Irak, Damascus, Aleppo,
Broussa. Armenia. Messopotamia.parta of
Greece, Syria and all Asia Minor were
despoiled of the unbounded treasures
stored under the utfoman uaiipris.

Of this great Tartar capital, whence all
this wealth was taken, history says:
'Samareand, the center of these magnif- -

icencies, the depot of these riches, arose
and extended itself as by a miracle. Bag-
dad, Babylon, Persepolis. Palmyra, Baal--
beck, Damascus, Constantinople, Home,
Athens, were put in the shade by those
palaces, those gardens, those aqueducts,
these mosques which arose of a sudden
amid the steppes of Tartary and beneath
the hands of the Greek and Arabian ar
tists called from their country by Ti-

moor." Here, beneath a royal tent,
was celebrated the marriage of
one ot his sons to a princess ot
Persia. The grandeur which intoxi
cated the eyes of the witnesses is thus
described: A throne of gold, crowns
of diamonds, horns full of precious
stones spilled like water under the feet
of the young couple ; avenues of censers
mat penumea wun mnsKanaamDergns;
the dome of the nuptial tent, formed by a
firmament of lapis-lazul- i, whereon

diamonds represented the stars
and constellations ; the curtains of the
tent in woven gold ; the pineapple which
surmounted it at the center chiseled in a
block of the fine amber.' At a later
period, about the year 1404, six of hjs
grandsons were married at once in a pal
ace at Samareand which rivaled any the
world has known. The exterior walls
were faced with porcelain of China and
of Persia, of which tbe polished and
varied colors represented the rays of the
sun and dazzled the eyes ; the interior
was incrusted with jewels, precious
stones and ivories so as to defy descrip
tion ; rivulets and jets of water murmur-
ing in alabaster diffused refreshness an4
life beneath the shade of domes painted
by the pencil of Greek artists. The nara- -

ator of these statements thus describes
thfe wedding: The spoils of the universe
strewed the apartments and the gardens
beneath the feet of the young consorts.
Pearls, sapphires, diamonds rained like
dustnpon their heads. Rare animals
from all the countries of the globe, from
the giraffe of Ethiopia to tbe ostriches of
ftenaar, and the lions of Africa, were
presented to the affianced. Mine times
did tbe married pairs change under the
eyes of limonr as many magnincent
suits of apparel, rune times was each
engirdled with different solid cinctures of
a tissue of pearls and diamonds. There
being six couples this would requira 108
such solid cinctures. It being the cus
tom then to prostrate themselves and
touch their foreheads to the dust before
the khan, tbe ground was covered with
gold dust whereon they bowed. The
light of civilization no longer admits of
the absolute disposal of such wealth, but
how all future efforts of munificence must
pale beside the remembrance of 'the
thing that hath been.' Thoi.V. Ca- -

tor, in Home Journal.

ADTICX TO XOTHXSS. ,

Are yon distorted at night sad broken of year
rest by a kick child suffering and crying with
pain of cutting teotaf if so, send as one and
get a bottle of the WlnaloWs Soothing Syrnp for
Children's Teething. Ka valne la taoalenlao.w
It will relieve the poor little anfferor Immedi
ately. Depend vpen it, mothers, that ia ne
mistaka about ft B cores dlsentery and diarr-
hoea, regulates the stomach and bowels, eorea
wind colie, softens the gnms.rsanoee inaama--
Uon, and gives tone and energy ta tbe whole
system. Mrs, WlnaioWe Soothing Syrnn
Children's Teethlnf ia pleasant to the teste,
is the prescription of one of the oldest and
female nurses and nbysiciana in the United
States, and ia for sale by all drngglsts taronaa-theWorl- d.

Prloe 36 eeats a bottle.

HOW TO SECCRE HEALTH.
SeoriU's 8arsaparfla and Stillinrta or Blood

and Liver Syrnp will restore perfect health te
the physical organisation, it is. Indeed, a
strengthening syrnp, pleasaat to take, and has
often proven Itself to be the best bleod porifler
ever autceverea. effectually coring eroiuia,
syphilitic disorder, weakness of the kidneys,
errsipelaa. malaria, all nervous disorder and
debility, blliena complaints, and all diseases
indicating an impure condition of the blood.
liver, kldaeya, stomach, etc it corrects indi-
gestion, especially when the complaint is of an
exhaustive nature, having a tendency to lessen
ue vigor ox tne Drain and nervou vstem.

Take Arer's pill and be cured. Misery is a
mud word to describe the snnerings of body
and mind, caused by nabitoai constipation,
moderate nse of Ayer's pill will iavaria
regnlate the bowels.

Oregon Pacific Railroad

giHllESSSOBTER. 20B0CESLESSTDIL

Accommodation ansnrpassed for comfort and
safety. Fare and freight via Yaqoiaa and the
Oregon ttevsleyaen Co. "a stes ship asnch
lees than by any other route between oil potata
ia the WClameu Valley and San rraaenco.

Daily passenger train except Sundays.
Leave Yaqufsa JO a. m.
Leave CorvaUia M3Sa.m.
Arrive Albany 11 J a. as.

LeaTe Albany . . !.. m.
Leave Corvaliia . li fx m.
Arrive Yeqala ap.m.

O. A C. train eon aert at Albany snd Cowanta.
I C. C. iMXrt ft.

WW. X. HO AO, Acting Cr.tr. Ar-n- t,

oeserai AUasger. Corvaliia. Or

There are roaea, fragrant rose.
All along oar thorny ways.

Tfcer are mbiw-rest-ful pauses,
besuered throng bed oar toilsome days.

Let a gather, ere they wither.
The tweet flower that lor ua bloom;

And uke tbankialljr tht glimpses.
Hearen sends of rest to come.

A Turn in Lore.
Vermont has within ita borders more

quint, interesting towns, than any
other state ia the onion. Perhaps Jeroey-TOl-e

U the oldest, quaintest, snd most
lifeless one of the whole lot.. The inhab-
itants number about two hnndred, round
figures. The mail arrives and departs
twice a week, and a brass (windy) band
discourses patriotic music, such as
"Yankee Dnde-'I-do,- " etc., in front of the
town hall, every fourth of July. Ameet-ia'-bou-se

stands in the center of the town,
flanked on all sides by the principal bas-sine- ss

houses, to-w-it : A tavern, a gen-

eral store, a hotel, and a blacksmith's
shop.

The Rev. T. P. Jones, the pastor of the
flock, while attending to the spiritual
wants of the people, also dispensed legal
food as a Justice of the Peace, and de-

voted the balance of his time in presiding
ever Uncle Ham's mail pouch, behind a
little desk in the "general store." As a
pastor he was universally liked, but as a
Justice of the Peace be was barely toler
ated, while he was despised entirely when
he took up his position behind the letter
boxes. There were always on hand
half dozen villagers who were eternally
looking for a letter "from the. folks out
West." They called regularly, but the
letters never came, and the indignant
villagers learned to dislike the post master
as though it were his fault.

Next to Kev. Jones in point of prom
inence, came Walter Winter, a rich young
farmer who lived with his aged mother
just ostside the village. Walter had re-

ceived a fair education, and this fact
made him a very important personage in
the village, tie was a generous young
man, and, like all other good young men ,

he had a peculiar fault. lie was fickle
and inconstant in love. He had already
kept steady company with several young
ladies, and had given them "the mitten,"
as the country lad would sav. At this
late be was "entrazed" as usual, to the
pretty daughter of a rich neighbor, who
secretly vowed that if Walter went back
on his word this time "he would make it
exceedingly uncomfortable for him.

Annie Hose, the object of Walter's
adoration, was a prepossessing blonde of
nineteen srmmers.

Walter remained very attentive to Annie,
and the wise beads began to count on an
early marriage. Harvest time came and
Walter needed an extra hand on the farm.
He had not long to wait, for one morning
a stranger anjwared at his door and asked
for work. Walter took tne young man
into his house, questioned him, and then
set him to work.

The young man worked Hard while in
the field, and Walter was not long in find
ing in him a valuable assistant. He gave
his name as Jerry Islack; claimed to be
an orphan, and to be well educated. He
made a decided impression on the yil
lagers, and soon his society was in great
demand. To all their attentions be was
indifferent. He at last was forced to
enter society, and, to the surprise of all,
showed a decided tireference for Annie
Koae. That young miss was indifferent
at first, but soon began to show unmis
takable signs of a lively interest in Jerry
This Dazzled the village while it set
Walter to thinking.

Jerseyyille was treated to more than
one surprise that year. A robbery was
committed one night early in August.
Now a robbery was not a wonderful thing
anywhere else in the broad world save in
that sleepy, hospital town.

A farmer's house had been broken into
and noma fifty odd dollars taken. A
meeting was held at which all the farm
era and farm-hand- s attended. The moat
active man at the meeting was Jerry
Black. He advised the men to band to--
getber, bunt the villain down, and pun-
ish him severely. This suggestion was
acted upon, and so popular had Jerry be
come that he was chosen as their leader.
While Walter Winter held no misgivings
as to Black, yet, he determined to keep a
close watch on both him and Annie.

The very next night another bold rob
bery was committed, ia which an old
farmer was knocked senseless by a heavy
blow and all his money taken. Jerry was
the first one to learn of the affair and col
lected a body of men. scoured the coun
try, but to no avail.

The next night Walter's house was
visited and quite a sum taken. Jerry
claimed to have been a great loser, for
besides being chloroformed, he lost his
last cent. Excitement was intense. The
men betran to sit up all night, so as to
mi an! their nropertv.

Jerry's misfortune only made him more
notMilar. Pooularitv seemed to torn his
head, for he left Walter's service, and
openly announced himself as a candidate
for Annie's hand. Fate seemed to smile
m him. for the village was again excited.

The excitement was now caused by the
appearance of a young lady giving her
name as Miss Down, and occupation as
school teacher. She rented a small house
and soon had a fine class. Walter met
her on the road one day and fell in love
with her. At first he tried to mask his
feelings, but finding that Jerry and Annie
were getting along very nicely, he ran op
his true colors and became the ardent
suitor of Mias Downs. Yet. withal, one
angry word bad not yet been spoken by
either Annie or Walter himself.

Miss Downs soon became a general fa
vorite, and her class began to swell.
Burglaries bad grown to be common oc-

curence and, in the course of time. Miss
Downs was the victim.

Hhe seemed to Uke the loss in a mat
ter-of-fa- ct way. But, if the villagers
could have been present at a little con'
ferenca that was held in her boose the
following night, about twelve, they would
have taken a different view of the affair.
The little assemblage was composed of
three strange men and herself. They
held a . long conversation, and along

' toward I o'clock all left the boose save
Miss Downs, and going oat on the road
they suddenly disappeared. .Miss Downs

He Writes a Short "Piece"
on Hotels.

SOME WONDERFUL CHANGES.

Among: Others, the Towels The Mod
ern Improvements in the Hos-

telry System.

America has made many gigantic
strides, aside from those made at the bat-

tle of BulT run, and ber peeple spend
much of their time pointing with pride to
her remarkable progress, but we are
prone to dwell too much upon our ad-

vantages as a summer resort and our
adroit methods of declining the presi-
dency before we are asked, while we for-

get some of our more important improve-
ments, like the elevated railway and the
American hotel.

Let us, for a moment, look at the great
changes that have been wrought in ho-

tels during the past century. How mark
ed has been the improvement and how
wonderful the advancement. Everything
has been changed. Even the towels have
been changed 1

Electric bells, consisting of a long and
alert wire with an overcoat button at one
end and a reticent boy at the other, have
taken the place of the human voice and
a low-browe- d, red elm club. Where once
we were compelled to fall down a dark,
narrow staircase, now we can go down
the elevator or wander down the wrong
starwap and find ourselves in the laun
dry.

Where once we were mortified by be
ing compelled to rise at table, reach nine
feet and stab a porous pancake with
fork, meantime wiping the milk gravy out
of a large yellow bowl with our coat tails,
now we can hire a tall, lithe gentleman
in a lull-dre- ss sent to pass us tne pan
cakes.

Even the bar rooms of American ho
tels are changed. Once the bartender
waited till his customer ran all his re
marks into one long, hoarse word, with a
hiccough on the end, and then he took
him by the collar and threw him out into
the cold and chaotic night. Now the bar--

tendel gradually rises on the price of
drinks until his customer is frozen out,
and while be has gone to the reading-roo- m

to borrow some more money the
chemist moves tbe bar somewhere else,
and when the guest returns he finds a
barber shop where he thought he left
barroom.

One hundred years, on tbeir swut pin
ions, have borne away the big and ear
nest dinner bell and tne sway-backe- d

hair trunk that surprised a man so when
he sat down upon it to consider what
clothes he would put on first.

All these evidences of our crude, em- -
bryotic existence are gone, and in their
places we have electric bells and Sarato
ga trunks wherein we may conceal our
hotel room and still have space left for
our clothes.

It is very rare now that we see
United States senator snaking a two-yea- r-

old Mambnno hair trunk up three fights
of stairs to his room in order to secure
labor vote. Men, as well as hotels and
hotel soap, have changed. V here once
a cake of soap would only last a few
weeks, science has come in and perfected
a style of pink soap, flavored with vanil
la, that will last for yearn, and a new
shpperyelm towel that in absolutely im- -
previous to moisture, liana in band.
this soap and towel go gaily down the
corridors of time, welcoming the coming
and speeding the parting guest, jumping
deftly out of the hands of the aristocracy
into the bands of a receiver, but always
calm, smooth and Iatherless.

A great many droll characters and
bright, shrewd men are met with among
hotel proprietors wherever you go. "The
Fat Contributor" was lecturing once in
the state of Kentucky, and bad occasion
to take dinner at a six-b- it hotel. After
the meal Mr. Griswold stepped np to the
counter, took out a bale of blank-note- s

which be bad received for his lecture the
evening before, and asked what might be
the damage.

"Three dollars. said the blue grass
gentleman, who bad buttoned his collar
with a ten penny nail, while be looked at
"Gris" with a pained expression.

"Yes, but a man ought to be able to
board here a week for S3. Tbe whole
house didn't cost more than t40 or (45

V hat s your idea in charging me 3 for
wad of hominy and a piece of parched
pork 7"

"Well, sir," said the urbane landlord
as he put out the fire at a distance Of

twenty feet by emptying his salivary sur
plus on it, "1 need the money I

The frankness and open, candid man
ner of the man won Mr. Unawold, and
he asked him if he thought $3 would
enough. The landlord said be could get
along with that. Then Griswold opened
his valise and took out a large brunette
bottle of linameot marked "for external
use." He passed it over to tbe landlord
and told him that he would find this stuff
worked as well on trw inside as it did on
the outside. In ! .w moments the lini
ment of lite "Fat Contributor" and tbe
lineaments of the landlord bad merged
into each other, and a friendly feeling
sprang np between the two men which
time has never effaced. I have often
thought of this and wondered why it is
that hotel men are not more open and
cordial with their en. Many a tin I
have paid a larsre bill grudgingly when
would have done it cheerfully if the
landlord had told me be was in need.

I had intended to speak at some length
on the new rope law, by which every man
is made his own vigilance committee, bat
I feel that I m already encroaching on
tbe advertising space and so will have to
omit it. In conclusion, I will sav that tbe
American hotels are far preferable to
those we have in Paris in uaev. ways,
and not only outstrip those of nglaod
and the continent, even as a corps de
ballet outstrips s Toboggan club, bat
they seem to excel and everlastingly
knock the ancient hnf-- is of Carthage,
Home and lie Siding Mify.

Meanwhile Jerry Black had so wroae-h-t

himself into the affections of the Rose
family that the old homestead was placed

t ui disposal, ue was, at tins date,
pressing his suit hard, with the hope of
setting an early date for his marriage to
Annie. As to Walter, well he had no
time to lose thinking of Annie, for he
was busily engaged with Miss Downs.
About this time Mr. Rose had sold a atrirj
of land for a snug sum, and on the day
aner tne ourgiary on Miss Downs' bouse
be received the amount in fnll He
took Jerry into bis confidence and exacted
of hire a promise to remain at the house
all night to guard the money. Jerry was
taken sick very suddenly, and could not
fulfill his promise. It was with misgiv
ings that he retired that night just about
the time Miss Downs left her little house.

The light in Mr. Hose's room had been
turned down about a half hoar when a
man appeared in the road iust sooth of
the farm. He walked very fast until he
was ODDoeite the eate. when he halted.
looked around, and then walked op the
lane to the bouse. Ashe approached it

huge dog sprang towards him. He
baited long enough to speak a familiar
word to the dog and then proceeded on
his way towards the door unmolested by
the brute. The door yielded to the man's
key, and after looking around once more
be entered. No sooner had the door
closed than a slight form sprang from be-

hind a bush close by and took up a posi
tion a little to the left of the door. The
person gave a signal, add two men sud-
denly appeared a few yards from the
honae, while a fourth man sprang from
behind a tree. Tbey leveled their re
volvers at the door while the first party
turned the lurid glare of a dark lantern
on the door also. Meanwhile they heard
a noise upstairs, then a scream, and at
last footsteps approaching the door. A
second elapsed before the door opened
and the thief stood before them, baffled
and entrapped. It was Jerry Black.
The first man, who was the leader of the
party, ordered Jerry to throw np his
hands, which he did with grace. Then
he was handcuffed, and when Mr. Rose
came down stairs half dead from fright.
be was startled at seeing his intended
son-in-la- w marched away as a burglar and
a fugitive from New York justice. The
next morning when the school children
went to school they found a notice tacked

.1 j t iup on toe aoor wntcn reaa :

"Closed for good.
Miss Downs."

People wondered what happened te
Miss Downs. Tbey were not kept in sus
pense very long, lor that same day
Walter received a letter which informed
him that "Miss Downs" was nothing
more less than a New York male detec
tive in search of Henry Sharp, a noted
thief, and, as be had been captured in
the person of Jerry Black. "Miss Downs"
had ceased to exist.

Walter and Annie never made up; in
fact both are confirmed opponents of the
matrimonial craze, while the Kev. Jones
still insists that his bet should be de
clared "off."

EXERCISING MORAL SUASI05.

It is a common habit with colored
cotton-picke- rs to strike for higher wages.
The cotton has to be picked at a certain
time. The colored cotton-pick- er takes
advantage of this fact and gouges his em
ployer. The hands at Col. Williams's
nisi nra( iam naa Am ! sMkfreeuasl 4aIUMHIVU , IJVSkl ilUOklll, ICIWVU IAS 114. sn

another ball of cotton unless twenty cents
more per 100 pounds was given. The
man in charge of the plantation told the
hands that he would go to Austin and
see Col. Williams, the owner of the plan
tation about it. He did so. The negroes
approached him. "What's he gwinter
do about hit?" asked the colored spokes
man. I told Uol. Williams what you
wanted, and he didn't like it." "What's
he gwinter do?" "From what he told

e I think he is liable to use moral
suasion on you." lliis somehow diacon
certed tbe strikers. Their faces showed
signs of uneasiness. "The question is.'
resumed the overseer, "will you compel
him to persuade you?" There was
hurried consultation, after which the
colored spokesman approached the over
seer and said humbly: "Hit's all right
boss ; radder dan hab anybody persuade
us we will go ter work on de old terms."
rive minutes later those daraies were
picking cotton as if their lives depended
on it. Texas biftings.

A WONDERFUL FRENCH GUN.

An astonishing firearm has been intro
duced in France. It is of French origin
and is wonderful in the results obtained.
At 3000 feet distance 9S per cent of the
balls hit a number of baskets represent
ing a company of soldiers. Col. Lebe
the inventor, stood within ten feet of the
target while one of his friends fired at it
G000 feet distant.

SAM CONFESSES.

Bev. Sam Small, in a lecture in Dover,
N. II., last week, said :

"I was born a democrat. I have stud
ied its principles fully. I have worked
for it. I have spent money for it. I
have drank whisky for it. I have lied
for it. I have stolen ballots for it. I
have stuffed ballot boxes for it. I did all
it told tne, and it took roe wi'hin half a
mile of hell !"

WORTH KNOWING.
Allcockssretheouly genuine porous plasters
Al other toCAlled porous planters are imita- -

tJona.. . ..
Their maker only set teem up to sen on toe

eputation of Allcock s- -

AU totalled improvement and sew ingredi
ent are nnmbuge.

No one he ever ansa an improvement on jl.ii- -

cork's Porous Plaster.
When yoa bay Aluotk i roaoca

you obtain tht best plasters made.

YOU WHO LEAD ICXDKKTAKT LIVKS
will flad mat relief from constipation, head-
ache an nervousness, by taklac Simmons
Lirer Reculator. It ia a simple, harmless veg
etable compound, sure to relieve yen. Persons
of sendenury habit often suffer wit kidaer
affertloos. If tbey would mai nulo the strength
of tbe digestive organ and improve the quali-
ty of tbe blond by taking tbe regulator it would
restore tbe kidneys to health and visor.

CATAESH, BAT 04 BOSS FETES .
Tbe cleansing, soothing and healing proper-

ties of Darby PropbyUtle Plaid are et peri-eoc-ed

in tbe treatment and cure of catarrh aod
kindred complaint. The fluid ennteea and
beala tbe inflamed membrane and removes
the offensive odor that eharaetert? tbo dts-es- e.

Shoald th inflsmmattan have readied tbe
threat e the Said as a grle to allay the

and to disinfect.

Scroruloms, Inherited,
Contagion humor, with loss of hair, and

eruption of the skin, are positively cured by
Cuticura and Cuticura Soap externally, and Cu-
ticura Resolvent Internally, when all other
medicine fail. Send for pamphlet.

Xrmggtata nse Them.
We have obtained satisfactory result from

the use of the Cuticura remedies in our own
family, and recommend them beyond any other
remedies for disease of the skin and blood,
Tbe demand for them grew as their merits be-or-

known. MACMILLAN A CO..
Druggist. Latroba, Pa.

Cntleura Remedies.
Are sold everywhere. Price: Cuticura, the

great skin cure. 60 cents: Cuticura soap, an
beeutlfler, 2S cents; Cuticura Resolvent,

tbe new blood purifier, II. Potter Drug A Chem-
ical Co., Boston.
PTlf PLE8, blackhead, skin blemlihe. an
I A.illbaby humors, use Cuticura bo p.

CHOKING CATARRH.
Have yon awakened from ellsturbed sleep

with all tba horrible aensationa ff aa assassin
clutching your threat and pressing the life-breat- h

from your tightened chestT Have you
noticed the languor and debility that succeed
the effort to clear your throat and head Of this
catarrhal matter? What a depressing Influence
it exerts upon the mind, clouding the memory
and filling the head with pain and Strang
noises I How difficult It is to rid th nasal pas-sas-e- a,

throat and lungs of this poisonous mucus
all can testify who are afflicted with catarrh.
How difficult to protect tbe system against its
further progress toward the lung,llrar and
kidneys, all physicians will admit. It la a ter-
rible disease, and cries out for relief aod cure.

Tbe remarkable rurally powers, when all
other remedies utterly fall, of Baa ford' Radical
Cure, are attested by thonaanda who gratefully
recommend It to fellow sunerers. to statement
is made regarding It that cannot be substanti-
ated by th meat respectable and reliable refer-- e

u res.
Each packet contain one bottle of tbs Radi-

cal euro, one box of Catarrhal Sol rent, and sc
improved Inhaler, with treatise and direction,
sod I sold by all drus-gUl- for IL.

Potter Drug A Chemical Co., Bwton.

IT ST01S THE 1AIN
C f IS ONI MINUTE.
J fJ Jk Aching backs, hip and aides, kld-- Ir.ney and uritine pains, weakness andlC falnftamation, rheumatic, neurelxic,
W 1 1 I sHatlc sudden, sharp and nervous
V mmJk palns and strains relieved In one
minute by that new. elecant and Infallible u--
tidotetopaln and Inflammation, the Cntieara
Ant! Tala Plaster, as cents: 6 for 11; at all
druggists or Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boa-to- n.

ESTABLISHED BY NATIONAL AUTHORITY.)

CAPITAL PAIItl S7S.OOO.
SL'tZPLIM, SM.OOO.

Capital
NATIONAL RANK,

Of Balem, Oregon.

R 8 Wallace, H CsrriTiR. J H ALaaar
President; Vice President; Cashier

DIKKCTOUSi
w T no i v W W MARTIN,
J M MARTIN, R 8 WALLACE,
H CARPENTER. J U ALBERT.

T. McF. PATTTON

-- LOANS MADE- -
To fanners on wheat and other marketable

produce, consigned, or in store,
either In private

Granaries or public warehouse.

COM ME It CI AL
Paper discounted at reasonable rate. Drafts

drawn direct on New York, Chlcaco, Han Fran-clac- a,

Portland, London, Paris, Berlin, Hong
Kong and Calcutta.

GO EAST VIA
OREGON SHOUT LINE

& UNION PACIFIC 11,11.

11 to 900 miles tbe shortest and 12 to
48 hours

TEE QUICKEST ROUTE TO THE EAST.

This popular line, on account of its southern
location, is especially preferable for travel
during the winter months. It also afford an
opportunity to visit Halt Lake City and Denver
without extra eharre. and gives a choice of
routes via Council Bluffs. Omaha, St. Joseph.
Leavenworth or Kansas City. Full particular
regarding routes and fares furnished on appli-
cation. ISAAC A. MANNING.

Local Pasaenger Art.
Office at Statesman office, 264 Commercial

street, Salem, Oregon. dw

ST. PAUJS SCHOOL,
8ALEM, OREGON.

KEV. FREDERICK II. POST,
Principal and Rector.

MI83 E. B. WRIGHT, of Clewer. England,
vice principal.

A thorough English and Classical eonrae at
to west ratea. French, German, vocal and in-
strumental annate, drawing and painting in
water aad oil color. Trinity torn awgla
Monday, ptrobr It. For catalogue
with term etc, ed4 reaa the retor.

REV. FKEDEKICK H. POST,
4 v 2m ill Cburch street, dalem

Laeat'
I II I luWW J U J LSi U Ba4. aWo

rsa lot Cirroi, Pfjbats, lmrT S4 JV--.

'Man BVmfca, m aorlSlnf la t Priattog v -
tatinm Ms, saae t K. tL f f f f

le PrtoW aae BwaMaorr, I If iMan auast, aaicn, onsen. iwiiln"


